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HALIFAX RABBI TOOK BODIES : MINOIS
OF THE UNIDENTIFIED DEAD TO RETURN TO WORK

IFRANKLIN DENIES 
HOLDING NEWS BACK

* Union Officials Declare 
That Strike Has Been 

Averted
SETTLEMENT SOON

Sensation at funeral Ser
vices V L.

Victims
TEN BODIES WERE 

MISSING

FORGED MEN 
BACK TO DIE 

ON TITANIC
REFUGEESFREDERICTON 

PREPARED FOR 
GRAND LODGE

Declares .He Only Knew IMpflDTINT 
of Titanic Accident On 11111 

following Day
THE LONDON ENQUIRY

One Sailor Tells How He Used 
‘Tiller” to Knock Down Men 
who Tried to Crowd Life-

DESTITUTE 
IN MEXICONEXT F \

Sensational Evidence by Steer
age Passenger on Titaillc— 
Officers forced Men to 
Leave Lifeboats.

Men- Meet in Convention May 
14, and it is Believed Work
ing Agreement will be Rati-

Six Thousand of Them of all 
Nationalities Awaiting Res
cue on West Coast—Britain 

to Aid.

Session of Sovereign Grand 
Lodge Last Week in May— 
D. F. Maxwell Gets Well 
Earned Appointment

J to 
resent

Hon. J. D. Hazen " 
Washington tc 
Canada in f ission of

But it Transpired later That 
They Were Removed by Rabbi 
and Buried in Jewish Ceme-

Fishery .Tight?
tied.boats. New York, N. Y., May 3.—Daniel 

Buckley, who was a steerage passen
ger on the Titanic, in hi» testimony 
today before Senator Smith, who is 
investigating the cause of the wreck, 
stated that a fireman who was on the 

« . , * The standard. steamer told him that the Titanic did
ItaUfai: May 3- A «filiation was not, lie believed, hit an Iceberg, hill 

created at Falrvlew cemetery. thl« at- that while trying to make a record mam.
„ whe„ the funeral service# be- tor the «rat trip, the hollers hurst. ~~ and Mexican 

•an nver the bodies of the unldentllted In answer to questions asked by Jrom points
. dead A big crowd was pre- Senator Smith regarding treatment of where lehela are operating.

™ : military hand was there, and steerage passengers, Uurkley said that These refugees according lo the re 
mïr’. .lnren clergymen were on hand he thought they were given as good an pons, are destitute, many of them liav 
!n officiate In the Interment exercises, opportunity to escape as the llrst and inK only the clothes they are wearing.
to ont a burial was to Inter the second passengers, lie said he got Into They are clamoring to leave the ....... -
s II „ Iona trench touch body the sixth lifeboat to leave the ship try, hut have no means of transpovta-
eornhérèl and a corresponding number and when I he order came for men lo tlon. aa land travel lo the eastward.
! nil a Blah over the grave leave l he boats, he was crying. A |s Imposai tile on account of /.apata

, . snag mi so that the remains woman whom he thought was Mrs. rebels slid bandits, and tltere le no 
W |'L lined Should this he ne- John Astor. saw him, and covered him vessel available to lake them uvvay by
could he exnuii wllh „ slvswl. In order that he water.

SSL th. officials. which Included might escape. He testified that the The I sited Stales army transport.
' „L,..?ve. of the White Star Une officers fired at men in the lifeboats, the Buford, which ia expected to reach 

représentait that ten bodies ami made them come hark to the Marat Ian today, has accommodation»
S™ missing The Interment went ship. fpr only luou. and will be able to re-
™ however ot the Incomplete number ----------------------------- • move only a portion of those who will

'.nUe’nf some little contusion. It de- seek passage. As many persons as
, eel ^vhen inquiries were made, rim nnni tllll I possible are leaving by small steam

Js he vacant graves ahoul.1 LBH hHrl W ships and towboats, but there are few*bat , 2L mmuntol by the remains of LltllL UllLI HILL of these boats to be had.
Hebrews and that the bodies had been nr lliri I rtTTrn Reports Horn Maxatlau indicate a
Hten awav tl.là !oiei.omi by the lew- QL II! L I L TTtll deplorable condition among woundedÎeh rshh^wlih some or the principal UL HlLL fil I LU federal», who are too numerous toteh rabbi auj ilu<i been be accommodated in the militar> ho*-

f® CONNAUGHTS «JSSJSSSS
— ». «SS

Spttial Preparations W» Be -SN*
“mSngh5.ehmh,nr° bodies .t-Made for Comfort of Vice ta th. »^t«f nl8ht wtth uot 
tS to his in-1 Regal Party on Trip to Mari-

ïj&stê timeProvinces- tgrzjzery, opened tne conin _ fear8 that a bombardment was in pro-interment, satisfied himself that the> --------- fears inwa «j fey thp Brltu$h
b^e Usiitants had them taken Ottawa. May 3.-For the trip their fonBlll. The captain of the vessel 

with some assista ti n ground Royal Hlghl,esS€8 will take lo the Mar- probahly will pay a visit of courtesy
aWx^î.ilü,2bwas said to any of the Rime Provinces this summer, the gov- to , local authorities as well as to

Nothing wa intention but the erument steamer Earl Orey, Is to he tt)<, commander ot the forts nfflc als about his Intuition, dally refitted up. rapt. Pelletier, Kor ,w0 days a battle has been
Rabbi aci®dh'hhadPwllt£ll 1 ’,h.. burial of the Montcalm, has been sent to KaK,d at Chiautla, Puebla, be,’J*®IJ 
because. If he 1 ’ d lt would Hlctou to bring the vessel up to Que- tll(, Zapatista forces, numbering about
would have take" P "what the au bee for repaire, after her accident, and 3,50b. and MO Fédérais. The bederals
have been too latex vvaat vue « ^ the proposed alterations are said to have the advantage of
Ihorttles will do ‘L”"1' " Lrmlts In addition to the quarters of the poa|tion. hut the outcome of the en
sUll to,be.C'LJtrar of de«h dis- governor general, the officers' rooms gagement is «till Id doubt. The two
issued by the registre “ “ the upper deck, will he converted Zapata brothers, as well as the Tel-
tinctly state that the lntermont was ^ ^ roya| „|oon The Earl Orey r,b‘,e One-Eyed " Morales and other
to be at Fa'v'b'W - at Ul„ wm tle manned by a special crew of leaders, are there, having met for a
Rabbi went over all th i dl nlval officers and men. and command- council of war when they were at
morgue and reports tnal during the trip by one of the royal tacked by the Fédérais,
red and ninety brought In by the > offTeera Despite the ulflclal statemeut of
Mackav Bennett, forty four are those navy Officers. _________ , Avions near Vuervuava.a. des
of Hebrews. There are ninety^lght ... 1 patches to Impurclal say the city Is
bodies still In the morgue, e°rtJ‘ llllQfirDLn UIC menaced bv a ■ force of rebels,
three have been claimed by friends Illu which advanced tear the plate alnce
and shipped to their destination. IllUlluuituu federal garrison was reduced to

Permits for the burial of fifty-eight DDflTUCD III I III/ protect the railroad.
unidentified have been Issued and the UUII ULH-HU.I 1UU p oBrially Is reported lo
baby boy will be burled tomorrow by UIIU I IILII III LBII have ^.g,, relaken by the government
the crew of the Markay Bennett. The 
ninety eight that remain are all Iden
tified. • '

/ Mexico City, Mex., May 3.—Advices 
received from Mazatlan, on the weal 
coael, by ihv Amerl< an ambassador 
describe serious conditions In that city 
where 6,000 refugees of all national
ities are quartered. Of these 100 are 
Americans and the remainder C.er- 

Spaniards, Chinese, Japanese 
h, who tied to the capital 
in all parts of the state

Washington, May 3.-The Canadian 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

New York, May 3—P. A. S. Frank- Hon. J. Djuglas Ha»
11a, vice-president ot the International ward Morris, the Net 
Mercantile Marine, issued a state- mler. ou the one side, and Chandler 
ment this afternoon regarding the Anderson, solicitor for the depart- 
sinking of the Titanic, in which he im.D* of state on the other, are ex 
declared emphatically that he had no pect l to coi ?er here next week re- 
authentic information that the Titanic gardn.g the regulations to be adopt- 
liad sunk until he received a wireless e<i by the two governments to carry 
message at 6 o’clock Monday even- out the award of the Hague arbltra- 
ing, April 15. Mr. Franklin also said tion regarding the North American 
that he joined with the Senate Inves- fisheries.
ligating committee in a desire to sift The arbitrators left * the adjust- 
reports to the contrary to the bot- ment of the two governments a few 
tom. The statement reads: things involving no questions of

“Referring to the statements that principle, but of considerable im- 
hnve appeared in the press during the portance to the flshsermen, the settle 
1&M few days based upon Mr. Dunn’s ,n«nt of which must be determined 
testimony in Washington to the ef- by the development of facts unknown 
fed that we received a telegram be- (0 the arbitrators at the time the 
tween 7.45 and 8 o’clock Monday decision was rendered, lt is expected 
morning. April 15, officially advising that next week’s conference will re
lis of the sinking of the Titanic and 8uit in a permanent settlement of the 
making some mention of reinsurance. iaBl cf the issues ponuected with the 
I can only emphatically deny the re- fisheries, which have caused friction 
cetpt of such telegram. between the two countries for the

• | have requested the Senate inves- iaBt century.
A ligating committee to sift this matter while the subject Is under discus-

mk to the bottom, stating to them, that we | gjon au effort Will be made to avert
^ relieve tbe wireless and telegraph the threatened withdrawal of Canada 

companies from any obligations which j from the international agreement, re- 
tbey be under to us to withhold any gardlng what are known as the Inland 
information regarding any messages 'fisheries. The president has recently 
sent or received by us. appointed Job Hedges, of New York,

• Further than this 1 most emphatt- to succeed David Starr Jordan, as the 
rally state that we did not withhold united States commissioner to deal 
information but had no idea that the With that subject, and Mr. Hedges 
Titanic had sunk or would sink until probably will be summoned to Wash- 
■we received Captain Haddock’s roes- ington to confer directly with Minister

from the Olympic about SSO p. Hazen and E. E. Prince, the Canadian 
inland fisheries commission.

The Canadian government has al
ready ratified the agreement reached 
by the original commissioners and 
passed an act to'put it Into effect. It 
is not disposed to concur in the action 

lajndon, May 3.-The evidence of of the United States senate In paa.lng 
the Beaman witnesses heard this af at thelart aesaton, ofan art of almHar 
tetnoon xvas unimportant. A. Jewell purport, because It contains provisions 
su led the first intimation that Ice w as suspending I he apptleaUon of two o 
In the vicinity ot the Titanic was re-1 the regulations drawn by the commls- 
ceived at Ml) o'clock on the night of! «loner, which the Canadians regard as 
the disaster In the crow's nest, when : of prime importance. TheBe relate to 
the officers gave orders that the the fisheries of Lake Michigan, and 
sharpest watch must he maintained.; In the rnlmon fisheries of British ( ol 
Jewell did not see any Ice up to 2 umbla and were objectionable A™' 
o'clock. D. Scarrott, able seaman, erlcan fishing Interests. n is hoped 
raised a smile among the spectators that the conference next week will 
on describing how he stopped the provide for a satisfactory settlement 
rush of foreigners who tried to enter of this issue, 
his boat.

“1 had to use a bit of persuasion.” 
he said, ‘and the only thing handy 
was a boat’s tiller, with which I 
knocked them down. He told the 
chief officer of the incident and later 
tired off his revolver between the life
boats und the ship’s side to warn the 

who were crowding about the 
showed 

ng on the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 3.—Arrangements 

are now being completed for the re
ception cf visiting delegates of the 
Sovereign Grand Orange ixidge of 
British North America, which will 
meet here the last week of this month.

The Grand Chapter of the Black 
Knights and the Indies’ Benevolent 
Association will be here, and it is ex
pected that altogether, there will be 
between live and six hundred visiting 
delegates here.

There will be many prominent visit
ors here during the week, among them 
being Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia and defence, and Hon. Dr. 
Sproule, Speaker of the House of Com-

The Ladies’ Benevolent Association 
will meet on Monday and Tuesday of 
that week. The Grand Black Chapter 
will meet on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and the i Grand Orange Lodge will 
meet on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

At yesterday afternoon's meeting of 
the provincial executive, D. F. Max
well, C.E., was formally appointed gov
ernment engineer of the St. John Val
ley Railway. Mr. Maxwell is an en
gineer of extensive experience, well 
qualified for the important position 
and a gentleman who enjoys a very 
large measure

The survey

f tery. New York, N, Y.. May 3.—Officials 
of the United Mine Workers of Air - 
erica, who have been in conference 
here for two days, tonight expressed 
confidence that a strike of the mine 
workers of the three anthracite dis
trict s, who have been idle since Apiil 
1st. has been averted, and that a sat
isfactory agreement will be entered 
into with the operators before the end 
of the 

After 
hours tod 
anthracite 
general convention at Kilksbarr, i’eiiti., 
on May 14, to consider the tentative 
agreement entered, into by the sub
committee and representing the oper
ators and the coal miners, und which 
was rejected by the full committee of 
the miners in joint, conference with 
the operators here, yesterday.

The convention also will be urged 
to empower the committee of ten to 
enter into a second joint conference 
with the operators and conclude nr 
agreement subject to ratification by a 
referendum vote of the mine workers 

have not been brok

t, and Sir Ed- 
foundland Pre-

S
present month, 
being In conference for fo-ji* 

ay. the members of three 
boards issued a call for aTim

b

"NegoUatio \ 
en off." said Wm. Green, who is aid
ing for President White, of the Unit
ed Mine Workers, "and we have ar
ranged tor another conference with 
the operators after the Wtlksbarre 
convention. We are confident^ that 
an agreement will be reached.

The operators' committee of ten 
nt reiterating their 
bre leaders of the

public confidence, 
the St. John valley 

accepted by the government, and upon 
which the contract for construction is 
based, was made under hie directions 
and < warded as being an eminently 
good lint' lor this Important road.

It 1b said that announcement will 
be made some day next week of some 
important sub contracts, negotiations 
in which are believed to be now reach
ing the final stage.

I
Issued a. sta

tion*bv the miners of the agreement
signed after discussion and delibera
tion by all the members of sub com
mittee, after consultation with the 
members of the general committees 
on both sides. Under the circurastan- 

the operators, they say, cannot 
advance any further 

proposition in view of the great care 
and thoroughness with which this one 
was prepared and in view of the au
thority and standing of 
workers’ representatives 
part in its preparations.

m. on Monday, April 15, which infor
mation was promptly given to the 
press and 1 defy anybody to prove to 
the contrary.”

-2L The London Enquiry.

REPORTED SUCCESSOR 
TO LITE CE HUMS 

IS GRIND TRUNK HEID

ces,
be expected to

/
the mire 
who took

SUICIDE BELIEVED 
TO BE CIOSE OF TBE 

OEITH OF FRISER
i Montreal Star Has Mysterious 

Message Naming Sir Thom
as Tait as Probable Incum
bent of Railway Presidency.

f

lights after the launching of the life
boat until the Carpathla, the rescuing 
ship, was sighted. The wreck com
mission will visit Southampton on 
Monday to make an Inspection of the 
White Star line *tearner Olympic.

Scarrett, who had remarked that the 
first and second cabin passengers had 
a better chance of reaching the life
boats than the third class passengers, 
was asked: "But wasn’t there ample 
time for the third class women and 
children to be got 
the ship sank?”

••Yes," answered the witness, "there 
was ample time.”

WELL KNOWN MAN DEAD.

Boston, Mass., May 3—George A. 
Gordon, widely known as a genealogi
cal authority, died at his home in Som
erville, today, aged 85.

Ottawa. May 3.—John W. Fraser, 
sec retary of I’arleton Ixxlge, I.O.O.F.. 
was found dead In bis room at the 
Medford apartments this morning, 
shot through the head. All indications 
point to suicide, 
known cause. He

Montreal, May 3.—A Star extra 
By Aaso-men

boats. Scarrott’s evidence 
that most of those remalnli 
ship when she went down, met death 
almost instantly.

After the lifeboat, of which he was 
one of the crew, had transferred its 
passengers to other boats, it returned 
to the scene of therdisaster. The crew 
had to rew through a mass of wreck
age and dead bodies—“unfortunately 
dead bodies,” said the witness—to 
reach a man who still was alive and 
dinging to a piece of w reckage. Of 
four persons picked up out of the wrater 
three died in the boats.

Neither of the witnesses saw any

publishes the following: 
elated Press:”

London, May 3—Sir Thomas Tait 
today was chosen president, of the 
Grand Trunk Railway to succeed 
Charles M. Hays, who was lost in the 
Tttanle disaster. Sir irhonias was 
formerly connected with both the 
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific Rail
ways and the Australian systems, and 
is one of the foremost authorities on 
railroads In the British Empire.

We have not heard anything from 
London relative to a successor to tbe 
late Mr. Hays, was the reply of a 
Grand Trunk officer, 
offices in Montreal, when questioned 
about the cable despatch announcing 

’the appointment of Sir Thomas Talt. 
“It is news to us,” he added. 
Montreal, May 3.—Extra editions of 

two evening papers here today pub
lished items to effect that the dlret 
tors of the Grand Trunk Railway in 
London had held a meeting, chosen 
Sir Thomas Tait as successor to the 
late Charles Melville Hays. One pa 
per attributed its despatch to (Jfe 
Associated Press, but in answer, to In
quiry, a wire came from New York 
saying that the Associated Press had 
sent, out no such despatch, although 
they had heard from Canadian sour
ces that such a rumor was afloat.

Grand Trunk officials here stated 
that they had heard nothing of the 
matter and were Inclined to be scep
tical.

They stated that no appointment 
was expected until after the visit of 
Mr. Smltbers to Canada. Mr. Smith- 
ers is expected next week. Mr. Wil
liam Watnwrlght, acting president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Is at pre
sent in Ottawa, and officials of the 
Grand Trunk here said that if such 
an appointment had really been made 
word of It would doubtless be sent 
direct to him.

though there is no 
was unmarried.

troops.
KLAUSE WINS IN TAME FIGHT. 1
New York, May 3.—In the ten round 

middleweight bout at Madison Square 
tonight Kluwse defeated Dillon, secur
ing tbe <le< ision. on points. It wa# 
a somewhat tame affair.

Into the boats before Bad Blood Drove Ontario Man 
to Slay Lewis Porter—Con
fessed His Guilt to Provincial 

Police.

quarter million for painting.
London, May 3—1-ord Feversham 

Rembrandt entitled "AV QUEBEC POINTERS 
STILL 00 STRIKE

lias sold a , . ,
Dutch Merchant" to H. (’. Frick, for 
S250 000. The picture has been in the 
Feversham family for 160 years.

FILL SUMS' TMiLindsay, Ont., May 3—Following 
the investigation pursued by provin
cial detectives,. Reburn Alec Ellis, 
this afternoon confessed to the mur
der of his brother-in-law Lewis Por
ter a trapper.

The body of Porter was found on 
Sunday lying on the roadside con
cealed by dense bushes at a spot six 
miles from Ml mien. Everything 
ed to a cold blooded murder, 
was the lust man who claimed to have 
seen
of the body. Ellis stated that he had 
seen Porter passing hie door and that 
later lie heard a gun report. Porter’s 
gun was never found.

Ellis and the dead man had been 
enemies for a long time. At the time 
of the mu refer a warrant for Porter’s 
arrest was out on a charge of arson 
in connection with some mysteries in 
the district.

at the head
Two Hundred Men Are Out for 

Increase of Five Cents an 
Hour—Carpenters May Fol-BRITISH MUT MUS 

il WILL TMJÜPIMIM
j Party of Fifty to Sixty of Britain's Leading Business Men and 

rapitnli.1* will Vists Canada in June—Will Spend Some 

Days in Maritime Provinces.

( TO GET SGML LIST MET/U

low.
’’rhis Many Impostors at White Star line Offices Claiming to be 

Titanic Survivors—Some want Notoriety More than Cash 
. Life Insurance Companies Hard Hit.

Quebec, May 3.—Over 200 painters 
are today still on strike In Quebec, 
although some of the smaller firms 
have agreed to grant the demand for 
an Increase in wages, the larger shops 
have not yet taken any action, ami 
are firm in their opposition to the 
claims made by the men. On the oth
er hand, the painters claim that they 
will stay out until their demands are 
satisfied.

There was a large gathering of the 
bosses tonight, when the difficulty with 
their employes was fully discussed, 
but no action was taken.

The men aie bolding out for an in- 
of five cents an hour. There 

are rumors that there may be also 
trouble with the local unions of the 
Brotherhood of Varpenters and Join
ers, who are also looking for an in
crease of wages.

Porter alive after the discovery

vv„. York N. Y., May 3.-Additional I issue of the Insurance Press an efr 
“survivors" of the Titanic disaster are | tlmate is made that the loss oil the
STSuX daCV at' the6headquarters * W MS
of‘’varlouiT’reHef eomtniltees^only to aggregating almost *1.000.000. The 
be nroved to be Imposters. Some do ! life Insurance rompantes bad poll,-lea 

i trv ... px,t any money but seent outstanding of 82,700,000 and the at* 
K b. veacurlou.destre be indent rompantes ,2.000.000 on vlo
recorded as among .be a-r:lV"r8R “There 'are large .Ingle pott-
- A middle-aged £®“Ple from Buffalo clea QU the 0f the companies
appeared at the White Star une o>- The largest accident insurance claim 
fives today. Ko money was wanted, In HO fur wa8 hy the Travelers’ in-
fact the man and his wife refused to gurance company on a policy held by 
take any, but they told credible etor- John B Thayer, of Haverford, Pa. 
les of how they escaped from tne vee- Th(a eompauy paid to Mrs. Thayer 
sel and were picked up by the * *r' : $120,000 under a $60,000 policy calling 
patliia, but their names bad uot ab* jfOI double indemnity in case of death 
pea red in the lists. Investigation by accident on a train or vessel. Mr.
ed," according to the steamship Thayer also carried a policy on hi#
als. that the t oupie had not been out- ‘or $50,000.
side of Buffalo for seven years, until |>(>sHibly the heaviest life insurance 
the present visit to tlie city. i , an ied bv any one passerger was

There have been a number of jm -i tba, of Herbei i F. Chaffee, of Aroeuia, 
posters seeking aid, but the cheeking N u _$ 146,7:,0.
system is so minute* that u is not be- prom accident and life policies In 
lteved that a single one has euvvetMled i #evera| companies the estate of Emil 
In obtaining money by false stories. j B,an«j«,is. of Omaha, Neb., secretary

of 1 be J. !.. Braudels & Sons depart 
meet siore. will receive $175,000. 

Continued on Page 8,

i
Special te The Standard. the lakes, and remain three days In

srSSSs BS ££££»£
representative party of British capi- treal on July 19.
tallsts, manufacturers and business The Boards of Trade of Canada as 
men that ever came to the Dominion. w611 as the Dominion Government are 
The party will Include fifty to sixty making elaborate arrangements 
leaders of the commerce in the United welcome the visitors. Hon. George E. 
Kingdom, most of them chairmen and Foster, Minister of Trade and Com 
directors of great corporations, house- merce, is taking a personal interest 
hold names throughout the realm of in the preparations for the trip, recog- 
business the world over. ntzlng that the visits of so many lend

The British visitors will tour the ers of British Industry and finance 
whole of Canada. They will sail from must be Invaluable to Canada. 
Liverpool on May 31 and will arrive The arrangements for the trip were 
June 6 at Quebec, where they will be made by Leonard Palmer of The 
officially welcomed to tbe Dominion. Financial News, London, and the trip 
The first week will be spent In the t3 under the auspices of that paper. 
Maritime Provinces, returning to Mon- The party will Include représenta 
treal on June 15. A short visit will be tlves of the London chamber of Corn- 
paid to Ottawa and aubaequently To- merce, several British Boards of 
ronto, Hamilton, London and other On Trade, Vlcketa Limited, Birmingham 
tario cities will be visited. There will Small Anns Co., Camlll 1-alrd and 
be a flying trip to the Cobalt and Nor- Co* and other big British Industries 
thorn Ontario. Then, proceeding West, They will sail from Liverpool ©a the 
the oartr will stop off at the head of* Empress of Britain oa May Slat-

CAPT. AMUNDSENgTO
VISIT BUENOS AYRES

Buenos Ayres. May 3.—Despatches 
have been received here announcing 
that Capt. Ronald Amundsen, the dis- 

of the South Pole, is leaving 
Buenos Ayres,. The

to

coverer
Australia for 
steamer F ram bearing (apt. Amund
sen and his party is expected to reach 
tills city at end of present month. The 
Danish legation are preparing u ban
quet for him.

A $15,000 FIRE IN
MONTREAL CHURCH.CARL MORRIS

KNOCKED OUT.
Montreal, May 3.—Fire originating I E|qHT 

Springfield. Mlatourl. May 3.— from an overheated furnace did dam ■
Luther McCarthy of Springfield, to- age estimated at between lln.udn
night knocked out Carl Morris of and 115.000 to the west end Methodist
ren’round^btnu’ before Vile ’spi'Ingtle'd l.a" rulx '“was hurt by falling debris ; persons were drowned t hi» afternoon.
Athletic flub Kdward W foehrane and waa removed to the hospital with alien the Mississippi river levee near
8porting Editor of the Kansas City a dlalovated shoulder The ioaa Is Morgan. I.u. broke. On..ding the stir
Journal, refereed the bout. covered by Insurance. , rounding country

LIVES LOST 
WHEN LEVEE BROKE

ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
New Orleans, l»a.. May 3.- Eight.

Insurance Companies Hit. , 
New York, May 3.—in the current
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WEATHER FORECAST.

K'/.klTIMt PROVINGS.
h

fair.Moderate Winds, Mostly Northerly.
-Ret Much Chaagc In Temperature. 

Temperature at 3 A. M. 49 Degrees Above
Zara.
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